Swiftsure Regatta
Big Boat Participation
Swiftsure, Admiral and La Chaloupe will be based on the Rowing Club pontoon.
There may be a few people practicing in sculls or kayaks, you should be respectful of their
activities but have as much right to be there as anybody.
There will be a trial for Swiftsure “Old boys” in the 10.30 skiff race.
And a trial for Swiftsure “Ninka” in the 11.00 skiff race.
Both could be topped up by volunteers from La Chaloupe or Admiral.
At 11.00 there is a spare St Ayles skiff available should you wish to form a team and join in.
Some of you may be in other skiff teams, I don’t know.
The first trial for Admiral is at 11.50 in Skiff Semi final.[see att’d]. Head towards start line
well before and keep to outside [starboard] lane. Leave buoy to starboard.
Trial for La Chaloupe is at 12.15 [changed from schedule att’d].
12.40 [optional]???Trial for all of us against an insignificant skiff, ha! Kind‐of training for the
Big Buoys Challenge [BBC] at 13.50.
13.50 The Big Buoys Challenge.
We should be able to top up teams from St Ayles skiff crews not in the Semis for all of these.

For remaining time Admiral is registered to take out members of the public, and can
charge a fee. It is up to them if they want to do that.
The other two can take out friends for free if the interest is there. They might want to
donate, you never know. Or become members...
You are welcome to participate in the “Rat race” at the end of the day at 15.00 whether you
have sails or not. It is the very opposite of a rat race.
Anybody for a scull at 13.30 ? [wear beach shoes or booties that don’t mind getting wet].
Kind regards
Hans

